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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Certified Mental Performance Consultant
Who Works with the Minnesota Vikings
Makes the Headlines in January
The Minnesota Vikings just finished
their best season in a long time, nearly
making it to The Big Game. Certified
Mental Performance Consultant Cindra
Kamphoﬀ, Ph.D. of Mankato, Minn.,
credits the team’s mental toughness for
their strong showing this season.
She works with the Vikings, along with
several other athletic teams in the state.
In January, RMA
Publicity secured
stories for Dr.
Kamphoﬀ related to
what she calls "The
Top 10 Practices of
the World's Best."
The stories
appeared in the
Minneapolis Star Tribune
business section, on KAREMinneapolis' 4 p.m. newscast and on
The Final Countdown, a show on the Las Vegas Sports Radio Network. Dr. Kamphoﬀ also appeared on
KSTP's Twin Cities Live in January.
Check out Dr. Kamphoﬀ ’s book, Beyond Grit: Ten Powerful Practices to Gain the High Performance Edge, at
www.CindraKamphoﬀ.com.
Coming up in February...
A story about Judy McConnell’s debut novel,
Dreamhouse, will be published in the Feb. 1 edition of the
Lakeshore Weekly newspaper. She also has several upcoming
book signing events. (See the story in this newsletter for
details).

Amber Leone Murphy, author, Can’t Keep a Sober Girl
Down, will appear on KARE TV’s 4 p.m. newscast on Feb. 7.
She will also sign books at the Barnes and Noble at Calhoun
Village in Minneapolis on Feb. 3, and at the Barnes and
Noble in Roseville, Minn., on Feb. 10. Both events are from 1
p.m. – 3 p.m.
Carolyn Porter, author, Marcel’s Letters: A Font and the
Search for One Man’s Fate, will appear on KARE TV’s 4
p.m. newscast on Feb. 12.
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Kindness Bowl Kick Off Party Gets the Attention of KSTP TV
Having the Super Bowl in the Twin
Cities this year has inspired another bowl,
The Kindness Bowl. The celebration of
"Minnesota Nice" attracted the attention
of KSTP-TV, which sent a crew to the
Surly Brewing Company in Minneapolis
to cover the kickoﬀ party on Jan. 25.
The 10-day eﬀort is designed to
encourage people in the Twin Cities and
around the world to get on the kindness
playing field. People are being asked to
post acts of kindness on the Kindness.org
website to put their city in the running for the title of kindest city in the
country.
Among the speakers at the event was teen author Lily Van Allen, who was there to represent Sigma’s
Bookshelf, a nonprofit publishing company that exclusively publishes the work of teen writers like herself.

Sigma’s Bookshelf to Lead Several Presentations During “I Love to Read” Month in
February
February is
"I Love to
Read Month,"
a time to
celebrate
reading,
writing and
books.... and
the teen
publishing company started by
Minnesota teenager Justin M.
Anderson will be featured at five Twin
Cities schools this month.
Students who attend South View
Middle School in Edina, Hopkins
North Junior High in Hopkins,
Dassel-Cokato Middle School in
Cokato, Armstrong High School in
Plymouth and Southwest Middle
School in Albert Lea have signed up
for the Sigma’s Bookshelf
presentation, "Empowering Teen Writers to Become Published Authors."
The first presentation in the series happened on Jan. 16 at Maple Grove Middle School. If your school
would like to schedule a visit as well for any time during this school year or next, please send a request to
info@sigmasbookshelf.com.
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Marcel’s Letters: A Font and the Search for One Man’s Fate a Finalist for a Minnesota
Book Award
Congratulations to Carolyn Porter, author, Marcel's Letters: A
Font and the Search for One Man's Fate. Her book was just named a
finalist for a Minnesota Book Award in the category of Memoir
& Creative Nonfiction. Marcel's Letters is the true story of the
author's painstaking eﬀort to learn the fate of the man whose
handwriting she based the award-winning P22 Marcel font on.
Winners in the 30th anniversary season of the Minnesota
Book Awards, sponsored by the Friends of the Saint Paul
Public Library, will be announced April 21, 2018.

Book Tour for Minnesota Author Judy McConnell’s Dreamhouse Kicks Off in February
The first public event for St. Louis Park, Minn., author Judy
McConnell's debut novel, Dreamhouse, takes place on Sat., Feb. 10,
2018, from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. at the Walker Library, located at 2880
Hennepin Avenue in Minneapolis. McConnell will do a reading,
and also discuss her writing process, how the novel was created,
and the experience of being a Minnesota author.
McConnell also has appearances scheduled at the following
locations: Wed., Feb. 21, 7 p.m., Common Good Books, 38 Snelling
Ave. S., St. Paul, Wed., Mar. 7, 7 p.m., Subtext Bookstore, 6 5th St.
W., St. Paul, Sat., Mar. 24, Rosemount Writers Festival, 10:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m., 14375 S. Robert Trail, Rosemount, Minn., and Sat., April
14, 2 p.m., Barnes and Noble at the HarMar Mall in Roseville.
There is a story previewing the events,
and oﬀering insight into the plot, in the
Jan. 18 issue of the MN Sun Sailor.
In Dreamhouse, McConnell writes about
events she personally experienced during
the feminist movement in the 1960s and
70s as seen through the eyes of Radley
Gallagher, a young mother caught up in
the challenges of raising two young
children. “The story is about how that cultural phenomenon impacted this
conventional young family in Deephaven, Minn. In some ways, the story
parallels my life. I lived in that house in Deephaven,” says McConnell, who goes
on to describe Dreamhouse as a stark portrayal of the soul-searching dilemma facing a
young wife and mother as she confronts head-on the revolutionary changes of the early seventies.
Books will be available for purchase and signing at all of the events. For more information, go to the
author’s website, www.AGreatBook.net.
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ALSO IN JANUARY ...
The January issue of the
Minnesota Women’s Press
featured a story about domestic
violence survivor Cathy Riley,
one of the people who is featured
in new book, Endure: The Power of
Spiritual Assets for Resilience to
Trauma & Stress by Daniel D.
Maurer.

The Barnes and Noble in
Roseville, Minn., hosted a book
signing event for the new foodie
anthology Cooked to Death:
Volume II - Lying on a Plate on Jan.
13.

How to Get Your Manuscript Turned into
an Audiobook

home are having their voice activated digital
assistants, Siri or Alexa, read the books to them as
they do whatever they do around the house—
cooking, cleaning, exercising and crafting are
among the most popular “other” activities.

By Rachel M. Anderson,
Publicist, RMA Publicity
A lot of authors who
started out by publishing just
a traditional printed book
have found that having their
title available in additional
formats really helps increase
sales. That’s because in this
day and age, not all readers
want their content delivered via the printed word.
E-books used to be the big thing, but not
anymore. Audiobooks overtook them in 2017. In
fact, the Audiobook Publishers Association (APA)
is reporting a 33.9 percent increase in the number
of audiobooks published in 2017 compared to the
previous year. Meantime, the number of eBooks
sold declined by about 5 percent in 2017.
So what’s involved in getting your printed book
turned into an audiobook? RMA Publicity
interviewed Marshall Davis of Davis Sound, an
audio production company located in Hopkins,
Minn., to get some insight.
What are the most popular ways that people use
audiobooks?
In 2017, about 29 percent of readers surveyed
said they listen to audiobooks on their
Smartphones. Thirty-two percent of people said
they listen to audiobooks in the car; and fifty-seven
percent of people said they listen to audiobooks at
home. A growing number of people who listen at
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How expensive is it to record an audio book?
It all depends on the length of the book. I
generally charge a flat fee of $300 per finished hour
of recorded audio. So, if your book is one hour in
length, the cost is $300. For a book that is 5 hours
in length, the cost would be $1,500. Everything
that needs to happen is included in the price,
paying the voice actor, making the recording, the
editing, the mastering, all the file processing for
digital download, etc.
How many hours would your typical novel take to
record?
A typical book is going to be between 6 – 9
hours long. Although I’ve worked on some that
have been as short as 1 /1/2 hours and others as long
as 20 hours.
Should I record my audiobook using my own voice?
If it’s a work of fiction, or non-fiction books on
business, marketing, or general information, I
recommend you have a professional voice actor do
the narration. If the book is a memoir, something
educational that you personally are teaching, or
something where it really makes sense for an
author to tell his or her own story, then yes you can
record it yourself.
Why shouldn’t you record an audiobook on your own?
For the same reason that you don’t want to
publish your own book by printing all of the pages
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out of your own copier, designing your own cover and
binding it yourself, you should not produce an
audiobook on your own. If you want an audiobook to
sell, it must sound professional, and it has to be
something people want to listen to. If you hear a lot
of background noise, or if you sound like you are in a
tunnel, it’s very distracting. If you don’t have proper
recording gear and a sound deadened recording
room, it’s not going to sound good. I once worked
with an author that insisted on recording her own
introduction. She got nothing but bad reviews and
criticism on her own recording but praise on the rest
of the book.
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not going through Audible, I can provide files in
whatever format is required.
Davis Sound specializes in audiobook production
and is certified as an Approved Producer by
Amazon’s Audible.com business unit for audiobooks.
To learn more about the company or secure a quote,
go to www.DavisSound.net or call (612) 968-3384.

Next month’s publicity tips article:
How to Make Sure Your Book is Discoverable
Online

How long does it take to get an audiobook created?
It depends on how long the book is. Most projects
can be done in three to four weeks. Others may take
up to ten weeks or longer for very lengthy books.
What format are the recordings typically oﬀered in?
The most common thing I do is upload MP3 files
directly to Amazon’s Audible. There are two ways of
doing this. The rights holder can set up an account
and establish a contract through Audible and then
have me upload the files I create on Audible’s ACX
website. ACX is the site that links authors,
publishers, producers, etc. and approves the audio
quality before going to Audible. Or I can create the
files and send them to the rights holder to upload the
MP3 files directly to Audible. If the rights holder is

www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com
(952) 240 - 2513

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in February or March 2018, let us know! RMA Publicity may be able
to help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.
February is...

March is...

American Heart Month
International Boost Self Esteem Month
National Mend a Broken Heart Month
National Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention Month

Credit Education Month
International Ideas Month
National Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month
National Nutrition Month
Women’s History Month

Also Observed in February...

Also Observed in March...

Children’s Authors and Illustrators Week – Feb. 4 -10
Random Acts of Kindness Week – Feb. 11-17
Madly in Love with Me Day – Feb. 13
National Donor Day/Saint Valentine’s Day – Feb. 14
National Eating Disorders Awareness Week – Feb. 25 - Mar. 3

Read Across America Day – Mar. 2
National Consumer Protection Week – Mar. 4 - 10
National Grammar Day – Mar. 4
National Day of Unplugging – Mar. 9
Genealogy day – Mar. 10
World Bipolar Day – Mar. 30

* Source: 2018 Chase’s Calendar of Events
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